Get your high school registered for **POETRY OUT LOUD**

**Poetry recitation contest**

**DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS**

November 2022

Deadline to register is **December 1st!**

WWW.OKAPLUS.ORG/POETRY-OUT-LOUD/  •  DTURNER18@UCO.EDU

**Nominations for DaVinci Teacher of the Year are now Open!**

ANYONE may nominate a teacher from an OKA+ Network school who exemplifies the A+ Essentials through their classroom instruction, leadership, and general education philosophy.

Award includes a **cash award** and recognition at an awards banquet in spring 2023!

Deadline to register is **Thursday, December 1st**

Amanda Luper, Kindergarten teacher at Hennessey Early Childhood Center and 2022 DaVinci TOY Award Winner

https://okaplus.org/davinci-aplus-teachers/
DON'T MISS OUR ARTS INTEGRATION WORKSHOPS AND DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL TOURS!

The deadline to register has been extended to Friday, November 4th

**Wednesday, November 9th**
9:00-noon @ SNU Lab School in Bethany, OK

**Wednesday, November 16th**
9:00-noon @ Wayman Tisdale Fine Arts Academy in Tulsa, OK

**OR**

Come tour an OKA+ demonstration school and participate in Differentiated Instruction through Interactive Notebooks (PK-12)

**REGISTER NOW:**

Looking for a Christmas gift for a little one that keeps giving the whole year?

**SIGN UP FOR SAIL BOX TODAY!**
- Monthly Digital SAIL Box subscription
- Includes four arts-integrated lessons
- Delivered monthly to your email
- Geared for grades 3rd-6th

**$10 A MONTH**

Attention aspiring geographers and artists:
The Oklahoma Alliance for Geographic Education is hosting an Art Contest for Geography Awareness Week 2022.

Open to ALL preK-12 public school students in Oklahoma
First place winners get to choose a field trip to take with their class

CASH PRIZES for first, second, and third places

For information and registration, visit

Deadline for submissions is November 19th

Don't MISS
- Fri., November 4th-Sun., November 6th--Fall Fellows Retreat
- Arts Integrated Workshops & Demonstration School Tours
  - SNU Lab School (Bethany), Wed., November 9th 9:00-noon
  - Wayman Tisdale Fine Arts Academy (Tulsa), Wed., November 16th 9:00-noon

QUESTIONS?
Aplusmail@uco.edu

Give to OKA+ For giving Tuesday on November 29th!
OKA+ Schools turned 20 this year and now has an endowment fund! Please help us celebrate this important milestone on Giving Tuesday with a gift of $20.

Thank you for your support!